Pumpkins and Gourds

Field Trip —The slim long green handle is distinctive and strong. Weighing only 5-7 lb/2.3-3 kg, it
is easily carried from the pumpkin patch.
Uniform ribbed, flat shape, deep orange color.

Magic Wand—Very uniform, 15-24 lb/5-11 kg
dark orange pumpkin. Ribbed flat, round shape.
Large firm handle.

Hijinks —This pumpkin variety produces smallsized, 6 to 7 pound fruits, of a very uniform size
and shape. Smooth deep orange skin with distinctive grooves is ideal for painting or carving.
The strong durable stem makes a great handle.

Mystic Plus - Medium sized 5-7 lb/2.3-3 kg dark
orange fruit. Thick handles will not break when
carried.
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Hannibal Good handles, distinct ribs, and
weighs 20 lb/9 kg.

Dill's Atlantic Giant For World Record Pumpkin
contests. A special o/p line that produced 600
lbs./272 kg champions. Mammoth orange fruit
were 10 ft./3 m in circumference.

Prizewinner—Reddish orange fruit mature up to
100 lbs./45 kg - deep round shape, shallow ribs
and small blossom scar and handle

Jack Be Little Tiny, bright orange little pumpkins
with deeply ribbed skins, these true miniatures
are great for kids, wonderful for decorative fall
displays, and have a great flavour. Each of the
abundant fruits on Jack Be Little pumpkins is less
that 500g (1 lb), ideal for small children. Can be
used as edible soup bowls.

Big Moose Bright orange 50-125 lbs/22-57 kg. A
smaller version of the Prizewinner type with
slight ribs and a vigorous vine. Designed for roadside sales and fairs.

Jack Of All Trades—Very uniform, 15-20 lbs./7-9
kg, bright orange, shallow rib storage/shipping
type, large, dark green stem.
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Big Max Really big pale-orange pumpkins with
wide ribs on long sprawling vines, the aptlynamed Big Max is one of the largest pumpkins,
with fruit reaching up to 90kg (200lb) for competitions!

Howden The best-selling large, grown by many
for the Halloween trade, Howden makes an excellent choice for the home garden. Rich orange
colour on deep-bodied, uniform fruits with sturdy handles and reliable flavour. Fruits swell to
around 10kg (20-25 lbs).

Neon These beautifully shaped, bright orange
pumpkins have strong, dark green handles and
make perfect Jack-O-Lanterns. Fruits mature early at 3.6-4kg (8-10 lb).

Little October Several perfectly-shaped miniature pumpkins appear and ripen on compact
plants. Little October matures early for an outstanding yield in a relatively small area. These
pumpkins are reliably rounder and deeper than
the sometimes flat miniature varieties, and they
taste great, too.
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Small Sugar—are round and slightly ribbed,
18cm (7") diameter, bright-orange pumpkins
have the finest sweet flavour and texture for pies
and casseroles.

Crunchkin - Excellent early, small ornamental
hard shell. Large productive vines and high yields.

Full Moon Giant white fruit average 60-90
lbs/27-40 kg at maturity.

New Moon - Large, round 16 in/35 cm, 35-75
lbs./16-35 kg. White skin, white flesh type.

Lumina Fruits, 8 to 10" across, weigh 10 to 12
lb. and have delicious orange flesh that stores
well.
Rouge Vif d Etampes—10 - 15 lbs/4.6 - 5 kgs.
Great for pies. Similar to Cinderella.
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Moonshine Very uniform 8-12 lb/3.6-5.5 kg
pure white fruit with slightly ribbed smooth exteriors and very strong, dark green firmly attached
handles,

Baby Boo Creamy white version of Jack Be Little.
Fruit average 2 - 3 in./5 - 8 cm wide, white flesh,
store for 12-16 months and are edible. Isolate
from gourds. Harvest in late August.

Knucklehead - hybrid. Heavily warted large tall
dark orange 12-16 lbs/5.5-7 kg Jack-O-Lantern
shaped pumpkins with strong dark green handles.

Goosebumps II Medium sized heavily globe
shaped 8-12 lbs/3.5-5.5 kg bright orange warted
pumpkins have slim green handles. Use for
unique fall sales. Popular size with kids - creepy
scary fruit.

L'il Pump-ke-mon A unique white mini pumpkin with orange stripes. Size is 4.5 in/11 cm, 1-2
lbs/454900g
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Sunshine - Vibrant orange skin, 3-4 lb/1-2 kg
fruit are flat/globe shaped and “cupless”, Very
sweet bright orange flesh is nutty, creamy
smooth and stringless when baked, steamed or
microwaved.

Daisy Mix - Unique mix of small gourds in shades
of green, orange, yellow and white. Most fruit
produce a daisy pattern on the stem end of the
fruit.

Autumn Wings Medium -Unique 3 in/7.5 cm
winged swan/pear bulb with 6 in/15 cm neck

Grey Ghost - Kabocha hybrid. 12-15 lb/4-5 kg flat
globe, cupless, uniform fruit. Stores well, amazing taste!

Galaxy of Stars - Mix of star shaped fruit in various striped colors and bicolor patterns. Unique
addition to fall decorations.

Sunburst Summer Squash Vivid deep yellow
patty pans look like jewels nestling in a big bush.
These dazzling miniatures are best picked at 5cm
(2"). Steam them whole for a treat.
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Delicata A mild tasting, thin-skinned, delicate
squash. The smallish 15 x 8cm (6 x 3") fruits on
this sometimes sprawling plant will store well for
months after harvesting. Sweet and lovely. Fruits
are oblong and creamy white, striped with green
bands

Turks Turban
brightly coloured, attractive
gourds to 25cm (10") across. Excellent for baking
and stuffing, the bright red, white and green
squashes also look stunning in fall displays as
decorative gourds or on the market table

Bennings Green Tint is a pretty little pale-green,
almost white, elegant scallopini that grows on a
tidy, productive bush. The excellent flavour is
good raw with dips

Sweet Dumpling Delicious light-golden flesh,
with a fine, sweet texture when baked. The 810cm (3-4"), squat fruits weigh about half a
pound - just right for an individual serving. Very
productive and a good keeper.
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Gold Nugget Winter Squash Gold Nugget is an
amazing bush plant with all the squash fruits
setting in a cluster at the base of the plant - as
many as 10 on each! Small, round, orange fruits
weigh 500-700g (1-11/2lb) and have golden flesh
that keeps well. Wait until the skin is no longer
shiny to pick

Striped Crown Of Thorns (Gourd/small) - Striped
Crown of Thorns. Multi-colored, striped. Nonedible.

Specked Swan—

Lunch Lady (Gourds/warted) - 9 Many shapes,
sizes and colors of large hardshell warted types
from 5- 20
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